Ocean Bank
At Ocean Bank, everything starts with you because we value great relationships. Any bank can
offer products and services. Ocean Bank offers you a banking relationship called Advantage
Banking that combines all of your account relationships with us to give you special advantages.
We believe that banking with a personal touch is the only way to do it. Combine that with our vast
resources and knowledge on products and services like Consumer Loans, Commercial Lending,
Business Services, Mortgages and our easy online eBanking system, we are the Bank you will
want to keep.
Ocean Bank is a locally managed commercial bank headquartered in Portsmouth, NH, with $2.3
billion in assets and 38 branches in New Hampshire and Southern Maine. Ocean Bank is a
division of People’s United Bank, a federally-chartered savings bank with approximately $20
billion in assets and 300 branches in Connecticut, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Maine and New York.
For more than 155 years, Ocean Bank has grown and prospered with our customers by building
strong relationships within our communities. Local service. Solid advice. Straightforward people.
It’s how we have done business since 1854.
Being the premier financial resource for businesses and business professionals means
understanding more than business. It means understanding the community in which businesses
grow and thrive. As we continue to broaden and deepen the services we offer our customers, we
are proud to continue our strong support for the artistic, cultural and social events that bring us
together.
Ocean Bank has deep roots in this area. Community connections are profoundly important to us.
Getting personally involved and staying closely connected with our customers and our
communities is at the core of our philosophy as a company.
We “walk the talk.” Ocean Bank employees volunteer thousands of hours every year to
community organizations. We strongly support employee volunteerism and provide the
scheduling flexibility that makes it possible.
As a company, we are proud to help strengthen the economic and cultural underpinnings of
flourishing, vibrant, caring communities. Focusing on the community development and financial
literacy, we support affordable housing initiatives, business and economic development
programs, high-quality, accessible local healthcare, revitalization of downtown areas and town
centers, and improvements to the community infrastructure. Ocean supports these initiatives
through more than volunteerism and involvement – we provide hundreds of thousand of dollars in
financial support and assistance to many programs each year. We understand and respect the
contributions of the many organizations that have created and supported these initiatives, thereby
ensuring the success of worthwhile programs. We also understand that good corporate citizens
are instrumental in helping them to succeed. That is what we strive to be every day.
We also support the Creative Economy and actively engage in public and private creative
initiatives of local businesses, focused on the arts, humanities and our cultural heritage. We do
this not simply because we support “the Arts,” rather, we recognize this initiative as strengthening
the region’s economic vitality. The Creative Economy is a partnership of the area’s business,
government, cultural and educational leaders who understand that cultural and artistic
organizations bring millions of dollars to, and employ thousands of people throughout the region.
This initiative has successfully linked businesses and organizations from economic sectors that
had previously functioned only autonomously, and is unique to its regional support.

For information about Ocean Bank, including detail on Ocean Bank’s involvement with charitable
work and business initiatives, visit our website at www.eOcean.com. If you have questions about
our products and services, please call our Customer Information Center at 1-800-367-8862, visit
one of 38 convenient branches, or email us at info@eOcean.com.

